To help us voice our opposition to the United States' continuation of the war in Vietnam and our support for the strivings for equality and freedom of people everywhere, members of

the

STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

and

the

FIFTH AVENUE PEACE PARADE COMMITTEE

together with

Eric Bentley  
Theodore Rikel*  
Bill Bonyun  
Joe Bossom  
Bob Cohen*  
Judy Collins  
Barbara Dane  
Len Chandler*  
The Freedom Singers  
Carolyn Hester  
Jean & Francesca*  
Jim and Jean  
Julius Lester  
Alan Lomax  
Paul Mann*  
David Sear*  
Happy Traum*  
Oll Turner*  
Tom Paxton  
Jim Wilson*  
and others

invite you to the

5th Annual NYC Carol for Brotherhood Christmas Eve

1) Small caroling groups will meet 6:30 pm at (a) 96th Street and Broadway, (b) in front of Judson Memorial Church, Washington Square South, (c) the steps of the Public Library, 5th Avenue between 41st and 42nd Streets.

2) They will join together for a

Peace and Freedom Sing-out

from 8:30 to 10:00 pm at Union Square Park, 14th St. and Park Avenue South.

3) Party after caroling with proceeds going to SNCC (location to be announced).

* these singers will be present in voice on Christmas Eve, the rest will be present in spirit.